ONE DAY SEMINAR ON CAREER AVENUES IN PHARMACY

Indian Pharmaceutical Association, Delhi Branch and Placement cell, Faculty of Pharmacy, Jamia Hamdard organizes a one-day seminar on “Career Avenues in Pharmacy” on 5th April 2014 in Convention Center, Jamia Hamdard, New Delhi. The objective of this program is to spread awareness about new career options available in the field of pharmacy. Dr Gaurav K Jain, Joint Secretary, IPA, Delhi Branch was the organizing Secretary of this seminar.

The response to this program was overwhelming; more than 300 students got registered from various Pharmacy colleges in the NCR region. The program started with opening remarks by Dr Farhan J Ahmad, organizing Chairmen and President IPA, Delhi Branch. He described about the necessary steps students needs to take before deciding about their career. This was followed by a informative talk by Prof Roop K Khar, Principal BS Anangpuria Institute of pharmacy. Prof Khar gripped the audience with his knowledge about the pharmacy profession. He briefed them about choices available to the after UG & PG.

In the post Tea session Dr Asha Chandolasaklani, Dean, school of Bioscience, Apeejay Satya University spellbound the audience with her simple and easy to understand interactive presentation. A talk on Campus to corporate was delivered by renowned speaker Mr Sumit Chaoudhary, Chairman & MD, Third Millennium Business Resource Associates. He engrossed the students with his tips on day to day management skill of their education and career.
In the post lunch session a technical talk was delivered by Mr Amit Gupta, SAP Financial consultant & Director, Shivanshi Solutions Pvt Ltd, on the importance and application of SAP in the Pharma Field and how these students can be benefited by getting trained in SAP after their UG. Dr Manoj Sharma, Incharge Global Pharmacovigilance Program, Panacea Biotech Ltd briefed the students about opportunities in Clinical research. Ms Shalini Diwedi, Glaxo SKB, emphasized upon the importance of Medical writing profession.

Mr Pankaj Ahuja from 3M India Ltd, spoke about the career option in management after BPharm and how they can utilize this combination for their career choice.

Mr Rajat Oberoi guided the student about strategies to crack GPAT.

There were stalls from IGMPI, Arbro Research, Clinimind and Satya University for counseling of students.

In the end Topper from various colleges of NCR were felicitated by IPA, Delhi Branch by presenting a medal and a certificate. These were distributed by Dr Farhan J Ahmad and Dr Gaurav K Jain.

Dr Gaurav K Jain, Joint Secretary, IPA, Delhi Branch Presented the Vote of Thanks.